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Food should be
bright, colorful and
good for your soul.
That comes from
fresh and flavorful
ingredients.
CHEF SHERIDAN STREET
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Ready, Set, Prep
MEAL PREPS BY STREET + SPICE
Starting out in 2016, Chef Sheridan's goal was to offer
busy individuals the chance to have a balanced meal
on the go. Living in the city, people are always moving.
Unless youre stuck on the freeway (hello L.A. traffic),
and even then, when do you have time to eat? At your
desk? In the car? Then from where? A fast food spot?
Dont do it! This is where Meal Prepping comes in
handy. Especially with an easy to use form that helps
Chef get to know more about you and your food/ body
goals.
"For $150 you will recieve 10 full packaged and
personally tailored meals. 2x meals a day (lunch and
dinner) for a 5-day work week. Still hungry? The meal
plan offers a snack pack add on's for $15 which
includes an addition of 3 healthy snacks per day. "
- Chef Sheridan
For more information visit www.StreetAndSpice.com
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King Crab
Pasta
The comfort food of them all goes to pasta. Let's face
it, it's Amore! The love of this dish stems from the fact
that so many different variations can be made. It's the
reason why it's hard to stay away. Most people pair a
seafood based pasta with a white sauce or a butter
like scampi, but not this time. Here's an inexpensive
twist with some sinful ingredients. Even good enough
for Mr. Krabs himself.

2lbs King Crab Legs

1

Box of Linguini Noodles

1

Jar of chunky Vodka Sauce

6

Leaves of fresh basil

4
*

Shiitake mushroom caps
1 stick of butter, pink sea salt, black pepper,
crushed red pepper, paprika, fresh chopped
garlic.
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RECIPE: KING
CRAB PASTA

Kings &
Queens let's
feast!
BY CHEF SHERIDAN
King Crab can be a little pricy at the store but when
it's on sale its best to take advantage. That's exactly
what I did this spring day. My entire intent was to
make a simple and quick Shrimp Alfredo but, ugh, how
boring. I was uninspired and somewhat defeated.
Seeing that the crab was on sale that weekend, I
couldn't turn down this deal and the creative juices
started to flow. Lets get to work shall we? (Serves 4)

1.) With a pot for noodles and a pan for crab set your
pot of water to boil with a pinch of salt. In the other
pan, begin to melt an entire stick of butter along with
fresh chopped garlic and a blend of your spices 4-5
shakes of each.
2.) Place you noodles into boiling water and toss the
crab legs in the butter mixture for about 10min then
remove them to cool.
3.) Strain your noodles once they are done and set
them aside. In the same noodle pot empty your sauce
contents. While your crab legs are cooling down, slice
your shiitake caps into thin noodle sized cuts and add
them to the sauce with a few dashes of black and
crushed red pepper. Let the sauce simmer.
4.) After the legs have cooled down, crack and remove
all the meat from inside the legs and set aside. Once
all the meat is collected shred down and re-toss in the
butter mix for additional flavor.
5.) Slowly fold the noodles back into the simmered
sauce, mixing slowly. Plate your pasta and top with
shredded crab and fresh chopped basil. Enjoy.
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I use edible flowers
because I not only
love flavor but
presentation too.

CHEF SHERIDAN STREET
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BESPOKE x
Venice
Last month I had the pleasure of being a part of a
lovely female empowered event in Venice, CA hosted
by Alice Foy of Jane Ella & Co. The event highlighted 4
African American female owned business and each
one complimented the other for this afternoon
soiree.
Lunch was provided by yours truly with a Spring
inspired [Chicken Peach Walnut Salad] along with
paired cocktails from PBK Bartending, Floral design
by Old Vine Florals and table setting by Sup & Dine.
The day was spent networking and sharing our
passions and testimonies of entrepreneurialism.

The event was full of talent and girl power. To add on,
each business owner was interviewed by Ashley Allen
of Ashley Allen TV, which can be found on YouTube.
This event was not only a place to connect and learn
but a space to see and feel other women sincerely
supporting women, which I feel is something this
generation can learn from.
Support starts from home. Thank you Jane Ella & Co.
for putting on such a great event and all the ladies in
attendance who enjoyed lunch, conversation,
cocktails flowers and more.
Catch more of this event on instagram: @JaneEllaCo
Photography by: Tayvia Sloan
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Compliments
from the Chef
BY CHEF SHERIDAN
Thank you for supporting my first issue of many more
to come of Street + Spice Magazine. I have some
pretty cool features and collaborations coming your
way. I can't wait to share them all with you! You rock,
never forget that! Hope you enjoyed the recipe and
recap as much as I did. Let me know your thoughts!
Sheridan@streetandspice.com

